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AMUSEMENTS.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison St..

between Sixth and Seventh Evening at S
o'clock, Edward 3. Morgan. In Hall Calne'a
drama, 'The Eternal City."

THE BAKER THEATER, Third and TamnlU
street Evening, 8:16. the Baiter Theater
Company. In "MUtress Nell."

ARCADE THEATER, Seventh and 'Washington
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

CORDRAY'S THEATER. "Washington street-Even- ing,

8:15. "A Night in June."

Poultrt Show Closes, Back to the
farm was the order of the last day at the
annual exhibition of the Oregon Poultry-men- 's

Association yesterday. The chick-
ens were left to roost where they were
till today, hut the owners of cats were
there promptly at 10 o'clock last night
to carry off their darling pussies, ilany
individual birds and some pens were sold
during the show and new owners will
carry them off, but as these birds were
picked, the exhibitors were not always
willing to part with them and are taking
them home to breed, so they can have
some more fine stock next year. Finan-
cially, the show was a success for the
first time in several years. There were
good crowds continually during the en-

tire week. So money was made off the
chlbitors. as a sliding scale of prizes

was used, winners getting larger prizes
rthe larger the entry list for their partic

ular class. The annual meeting of the
Bociation was held last night and

the officers for the ensuing year were
quickly elected. Theyare: Frank Fan-wic- k,

president: Dr. "Bowen Lester, of
Corvallls, Gny T. Hunt,
secretary, and B. Lee Paget, treasurer.
The executive committee, which consists
31 seven memocrs oi tne association ana

which manages Its affairs, was less easy
choose- - The following seven men were

inally chosen: E. H. Bauer, J. C. Mur- -
Lray, F. A. Ball, "W. P. Snook, E. J. Ladd,
Ed Carlisle, all of Portland, and C. I.
lillnton, of Salem.

Magnificence Not Secure. One of the
clerks on the transport DIx, who has
lecn bosslnr things around since the ves- -
el has beenin oort. strolled ud into the

center o town the other night, rather
tmpresed with lls power and position. As

ie evening vore on ne oecamc naugniy
id uitedvjnp his cmn until tne annex

f.vhlch good living is fatting beneath it was
Iscloaed to the admiring public. By and

by he had a notion that nobody's money
was any account but his own, and as he
treated the crowd he was with he spoke
of his dignity and position. While so en-

gaged his captain walked up behind him
and touched him on the shoulder. With-
out turning, the mighty clerk said: "Don't
touch me. I am the Quartermaster-Gener- al

and the Chief of the United States
Transport Service." He got over the
idea of his magnificence the next morn--

king, but he has a title among his ship--
lates that will ring, in his ears forever.
New Buildings for Park School Pu

pils. The Park School scholars for whom
rooms have not been provided will be

sused before the end of the week in
Ehe new portable school buildings which
ire being constructed on the Park school--

rounds and the adjoining ,Park blocks.
"It was expected to have all the children
.housed last week, but owing to a delay
in securing the material for the build-
ings, their completion has been retarded.
The eighth and ninth grades have been
assigned rooms in three of the Sunday-scho- ol

rooms of the Temple Beth Israel.
Three large rooms in the Atkinson School

thave been partitioned off and two classes
the seventh and one of the fifth graderof have been accommodated. The

two sixth grades have been accommo- -
rdaled in the hall at the Harrison School.
The other classes will be assigned quar
ters in the new portable buildings.

CONQREOATIONAIi EASTER MEETINGS.
At the regular monthly meeting of the
Congregational ministers of Portland,
beld in the committee-roo- m of the First

'Congregational Church' yesterday morn-'ln- g,

it was decided that union meetings
should be held at the various Congre-
gational churches of the city on the
evenings of the week before Easter Sun-
day. Rev. J. J. Staub, of the Sunnyslde

' Congregational Church, presided at the
meeting and Rev. E. L. House led the
opening exercises. "George Washington
as Patriot and Christian," was the sub-
ject of an excellent paper read by Rev.
R, M. Jones. Rev. E. L. House will go
to Pendleton next Monday, where he will
deliver an address at the State conven-
tion.

Don't Want Election J5bs. Thirty-thre- e
persons appointed by the County

Court to serve as either Judge or clerk of
elections have notilled County Clerk Fields
of their disinclination to serve. On Sat-
urday the County Clerk mailed 140 no-

tices of appointment and yesterday morn-
ing he found on his desk answers from
S3 appointees saying they were unable
to accept. All sorts of excuses are of-

fered. Some of them say they have Im-
paired eyesight, others have removed
from the precinct. Some declined without
giving any reason. These vacancies will
have to be filled between now and pri-
mary day, April 2. There were SC5 ap-
pointments and other refusals may be ex-
pected.

Prisoners Grow to Like Work. The
county rockplle gang now numbers 4Q

men and good ;work is bolng done. The
men recently 'have made no complaint and
appear tyr'be better satisfied to be out
In tho open air than to suffer confinement
In Jail all day. One of the number acts
as cook and prepares a hot midday meal
for the crowd, consisting of moat, vege-
tables, bread and coffss. The County
Jail now contains SO prisoners and an
additional 20 inmates will crowd the place
to the limit. The rockplle is situated,
near uuon station ana tne oroKen rocK
Is used on county raods in that vicinity,
principally on the Taylor's Ferry road,
Which is being permanently Improved.

Taxes Are Being Paid Up. Tax coi
tions for the first two weeks begln- -

ing February L amounted to 555.0S3.
"bis is a good beginning, because the

small taxpayers largely pay In the be- -
ming. The large taxpayers have state- -

icnts prepared for them and liquidate by
check. The clerks in tho Sheriff's office
lave already made out numerous state
ments, and the collections are expected

Co materially Increase soon. Three per
cent rebate is allowed on all taxes paid

yon cr before March 15, and nearly all
it the taxes will probably be paid be
fore that time.

Installing Multiple Switchboards.
The Pacific States Telegraph & Telephone
Company Is pursuing the work of

th.j multiple switchboards In
the Portland exchange. whereby a
fwitch can be completed by one op-
erator instead of two or three, as- un- -
aer the old system. This work has been
n progress for a year and will not be
jmpleted for six or eight months. It does

tot involve the employment of anv less
Spcratirs. but increases the efflciencv of
Uje service.

Saloonmen Attention. All retail Houor
dealers are Invited to attend a meeting
of the Retail Liquor Dealers' Union at
AlIsKy Hail, northwest cornor of Third
and Morrison, on Wednesday, February 17,
at S P. M. Don't fail to oome. Your
business interests are threatened. Come
one, come all. Louis Dammasch, presi- -
ucr.t, li. A. A.arsen. secretary.

Cigarettes and the Bot. There will
bo a mothers' meeting at the Harrison
School at 2:30 o'clock on the afternoon
Pf Wednesday, ienruary IT. The sub- -

fject for discussion will be "Cigarettes
md the Boy."
' At St David's Parish House. East Mor- -
Iscn, near Twelfth street, this evenlnc.
,S0 to 20. an excellent supper, only 25

cents, by Woman's Guild. You are in- -
Fvlted. -

Do pedplo buy of Wooster second time?
C C Newcastle, dentist, Mohawk bids.

Quiet New "Year, in Chinatown.
New Year's in Chinatown 'Is quieter this
year than it has been In Portland for
many years. Economy In every demon-
stration has ' made all of the displays
slight. The feasts will not be so elabor-
ate: but a small amount of firecrackers
will be discharged during the entire week
of festivity. Aside from their religious
ceremonies, little interest is being taken
in the event. The reason of this change
in the manner of celebrating the new year
is the condition of tho general Chinese
public. A large number of the canneries
on the Coast are closed and will be for
some time. The great percentage of
Portland Chinese are men that depend
upon work in the canneries for their
money, and as a consequence, there is
very little money in Chinatown this year.
The feast of the season will be next
Thursday night. At that time the restau-
rants will be opened and prepared for a
large number, but this will be the one
feast of the New Year.

Japanese Subscribe to War Fund.
S. Ban, who has charge of the subscrip-
tions being donated to help the Japanese
prosecute the war against Russia, ex-
pects the fund to pass the $7000 mark to-

day. The generosity and patriotism of the
Portland Japanese is surely an object
lesson to the most patriotic Yesterday
$150 was received as the contribution of
five section hands along the railroad
tracks of cold East Oregon. The subscrip-
tion lists are being increased by every
Japanese who is asked to contribute In
behalf of his country.

No Inquest on Chinaman. Chin Ghen,
the Chinese woodcutter who was struck
by a street-ca- r Sunday night, died at the
Good Samaritan Hospital yesterday. Cor-
oner Finley says that uc does not think
it necessary to hold an Inquest, as there
seems to be no one to blame for the ac-
cident. "Everyone that saw the acci
dent," said he last night, "agrees that
the motorman and conductor did all, in
their power to avert ine accident. The
Chinaman jumped across in front of the
car.

A free demonstration will be given at
the Y. W. C. A. School of Domestic Scl
ence Wednesday at 2 o'clock. Subject
"Frying in Deep Fat." Tenth and Alder
streets.

Whist party and social this evening at
the St. Lawrence Hall, Third and Sherman
streets. Musical programme and refresh
ments.

S. H. G ruber, lawyer, 617 Com'l Blk.
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when historiansHEREAFTER of a community
they will Immediately hunt up the old
musty files of the local newspaper, and
then the local Items will be looked upon
as a mirror of the time In which they
were written. ... If any veracious
narrator of the progress of this city
should get hold of the files of The Ore
gonlan for the past week he will read
that the attempted desecration of the day
of rest the shameless blazonry of vice,
this open exhibition of rowdyism In this
goodly city was rebuked in proper terms.

. . St. Valentine's day was kept as
It always Is in this town by the sending
of unnumbered comic, sentimental and
ridiculous valentines. Young gentlemen
were seen rushing distractedly about In
quiring who Maud was, others calling on
friends to ascertain whether they could
guess In whose handwriting a certain
missive was written. Others In animated
conversation suddenly went down Into
their left breast pocket and brought up a
white envelop with a billet inside of It,
which drawing suddenly, they referred to
a friend.

This last individual, after perusing it
attentively, would burst out In a horse
laugh, and then they would both cudgel
their brains "who can it be." Well, the
day Is past and our senior devil got all
the valentines that came to this office.
Cause supposed to be superior personal
appearance.

For a copy of "Dixie Land" we refer
our readers to the outside of our issue of
the 15th Inst. It will be perceived that
the stanzas are either too long, or the
tune as sung and whistled in Portlan- d-
is too short. In either case we leave the
matter In the hands of our Oregon poets
and music composers, hoping they may be
able to make the two come to terms. This
new Instance of a tendency to disunion
between poetry and music should be
promptly rebuked."

Tho question of the payment of a rea
sonable fee to retain competent counsel
in the case of the City of Portland vs.
J. P. O. Lownsdale Is the subject of a
half-colu- article in this issue. The
question of title in property on the levee
Is involved. The City of Portland was en- -
Joined by the United States District Court
from removing any Improvements mode
on certain lots on the levee by private
individuals, and the Mayor was empow-
ered by the Council to employ special
legal services for this case, but when it
came to the question of putting up a good
round sum as a fee there was a decided
"kick." The Oregonlan was in favor of
paying the fee asked and having the city
properly represented.

An announcement of the election of Ly-
man Trumbull as a member of the United
States Senate from Illinois Is made.

The editorial consists of comments on
reprints from Southern and Eastern pa
pers.

There Is still a dearth of war news, no
express having arrived.

Reslimnttnn TV hnvp r wot--,

lected to notice the resignation of Mr.
Davidson, a member of the Common
Council. We are Informed that during two
years' service In that position he has been
absent from his rxist hut one nlc-hr- Mr
Davidson was not only always at his post
Dut canvassed the measures coming be-
fore the Council With rrent nsslrtnltv
thereby earning the esteem of his com
peers ana me puouc.

OREGON STEAM NAVIGATION
COMPANY.

Steamer Carrie Ladd or Julia will
leave Portland on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 0 o'clock
A. M., connecting with the steamer

IDAHOE
At the Cascades for Dalles.

On the opening of navigation in the
Spring the steamer "CoL Wright"
wilt resume her trips to Old Fort
Walla "VValla and Priests Rapids.
For freight or passage apply at the
office of the company, in Portland
or Dalles.

J. C. AINSWORTH, Pres.

E. J. NORTHRUP & CO.
Offer for sale at reduced rates iron
and steel of all kinds and sizes.
Shelf an heavy hardware, farmers"
and mechanics' tools, groceries and
provisions, paints, oils, putty and
glass, miners tools, patent picks,
etc. etc. Patent crosscut and mill
taws.
Front SU Opp. Commercial Wharf.

Portland, Oregon.

WHERE TO DENE.

All the delicacies of tho season at tho
Portland Restaurant: fine private apart
ments for parties, n iasiu. near otn.

Imperial Hotel Restaurant. 2d floor,
dinner, 50c: first-cla- service, a la

carte. 6.50 a. M. to S P. M.

TnB O VEUWOUKKD EYE.
The faded Eye. the red and Inflamed Eye.
the r.ye that needs care, relieved by Mur-
ine. Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago.

Cathartic or purgative pills do more
harm than good. Carter's Little Liver
Pills do only good, but a large amount of
that. Only one pill a dose.
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AT THE THEATERS
The Eternal City."

David Rossi .......Edward Morgan
Baron Bonelli.... Frederic de Belleville
His Holiness, the PopcFrank C. Bangs
Father Pifferi W. H. Bartholomew
Maestro de Camera..... John Cromwell
Captain of "Guards. ...J. F. McDonough

Bruno Itocco W. E. Bonney
Elena May Stuart
Little Joseph Barbe Bertrand
Tommaso Mariottl ?.J. S. Edwards
lAilgi , Frank Blxby
Charles Mlnghelll Henry Harmon
General Potter. ..Barton Hearn
Sir Evelyn WIie.......'.W. V. Ranous
Don Camlllo Murelli....Warner Oland
Princess Bellini Mary Myers

Signora Cortesl, Augusta. Bertrand
Slgnortna Cortesi Lora Lannlng
General Horn Jefferson Lloyd
Major DoriaJ ...W. C. Deuslng
Slgnorina Dorla Amelia Warner
Comendatore Angelelli....W. H- - Sadler
Monselgnor.........Lyttleton Magruder
Captain Cavalli Malccm Barrett
Felice William Erille
Natallna Maude Warrllow
Gulseppe Smith McNeal
Giovanne Albert Rom
Donna Roma Volonna.... Sarah Trnax
Noble guards, carbineers, singers, etc

iICH in glowing dramatic action, lllus- -
trated by splendid players and ocen

cry. Hall Calnc's dramatisation of his
novel, "The Eternal City," with Edward
Morgan in the star part of David Rossi,
political agitator and member of the Ital
lan House of Deputies, was presented. last
night before a brilliant audience that
crowded the Marquam Theater to the
doors. "The Eternal City" is one of the
great theatrical attractions of years. The
story enfolded In the highly original plot
was listened to with Intense interest, and
In- - tho scene where the pope, eloquently
played by Frank C Bangs, learns for the
first time-th- David Rossi is his son by a
marriage consummated before the pope
entered the priesthood, the audience lis
tened amid perfect silence. It was a
touching scene and was supplemented by
action wnere tne pope receives itossi.
when the latter, wounded, Is hunted as a
murderer with a price on his head. With
out the young man knowing that his
father stands before him, be hears the
pop eay: "Take him to my own room.
Place him in my .own bed!" It was an
impressive portraiture of fatherly love.
and recalled the story of the prodigal son
told In the gospels.

Edward Morgan is stronger as David
Rossi, for the short time he is on the
stage, than as John Storm, and his lines
lift him to a much higher atmosphere. He
is the apostle of Liberalism, the savior of
a starving people, the leader born to set
modern Italy free from tho misgovern
ment of Baron BonellL The latter was
magnificently played by Frederic de Belle
ville, who was last seen here years ago
with Palmer's company in "Diplomacy."
Sarah Truax, who formerly played In Br

stock company in this city and afterward
at Los Angeles, and was last seen here
with Frederick Warde In "Ingomar," was
the Donna Roma Volonna. She has a fine
stage presence, and is most talented in
her emotional role. W. E. Bonney did
stirring work as Bruno Rocco. Above all,
there was the charm of Edward Mor-
gan's exquisitely modulated, sympathetic
voice. Tho scenery reminds one of the
glories of "Ben Hur." "The Eternal City"
Is played this and tomorrow evening.

New Bill at Arcade.
"Clever little Japs' was the universal

opinion of the Tetsuwari troupe of Japan
ese jugglers that appeared in the new
vaudeville bill at the Arcade yesterday.
People watched the tricks with marked
curiosity, as if afraid the Japs were to
be suddenly whisked from sight and sent
to fight In the Far East. Leslie and Lang
ton raise many a laugh with their skit.
"A Country Cousin," and make good with
their songs: "Since Sally Left Our Al-
ley," "I'm a Naughty Kid" and "Turkey
In the Straw," Jessie More sings two
songs with good effect, "Ever and Aye
and "When You Were Sweet Sixteen.
Delmar and Dexter are the champion
jokers this week, one of them imperson-
ating a blonde young woman, and the
other a negro. One of their songs is "A
Little Too Young." Their railroad act is
a good one. The Baisdens are two of the
greatest bicycle trick riders that have
been seeen here for a long time, and they
do hair-raisi- work, considering the lim
ited stage space at their disposal. The
bioscope flashes new pictures, many of
them amusing.

"Mistress Nell."
"Mistress Nell," which Is tho offering

of the Baker Theater Company all this
week, might well be called an elaborate
scenic comedy. The costumes and scenery
are beautiful, and the lines are bright
and witty throughout, carrying an air of
courtier grace and dignity with the dare-
devil pranks of pretty Nell to add the
life and merriment.

"One Night In June."
"One Night In June" Is a dramatic treat.

It contains a pretty love story. The scene
Is laid In a natural setting and the act-
ing of the entire company Is good. Cord-ray- 's

Theater has a good show this week
for those who appreciate a good melo
drama.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"The Kilties" on Thursday.
This morning at 10 o'clock the advance

sale of seats will open for "The Kilties"
band, which comes "to the Marquam
Grand Theater next Thursday night, Feb-
ruary 18. One can hear the music of the
great composers, the popular music of the
day, delightful singing of Scotch and
American airs, and see the quaint and
fascinating Scotch dances all at the same
perforamnce. There is no monotony or
conventionalism about any of their pro-
grammes. The band numbers 40 men, and
includes a choir of 16 selected voices, as
well as six Highland dancers, two bag-
pipers and a giant drum-majo- r, Donald
MacCormack. who is seven feet high in
his stocking feet--

Benefit for Chicago Actors.
Managers Cordray and Russell and

Harry Marks, of the "One Night in June"
Company, will give a benefit for the un-
employed actors of Chicago next Friday
evening. The receipts will be forwarded
to the Actors' Fund.

Landslide Blocks Railroad.
SANTA ROSA, Cal. Feb. 15. The heavy

rains which are prevailing In Sonoma and
Mendocino Counties have materially

e

COFFEE
DOES

: DO WORK YOU DON'T :
; SUSPECT. QUIT AND TRY

Postum i
: J0 DAYS AND NOTE HOW X

WELL YOU FEEL, I

Unimpaired by Baltimore Fire.

Thies. J. Lefens, Pres't.
S. A Bothennel, Sec'y.

Vice-Pres- 't,

STATEMENT

The Traders Insurance Co.

CHICAGO
DECEMBER 31, 1903.

CAPITAL AND STJRPLUSl.579,462.61 -
'

"
ASSETS.

K

United States Bonds, market value...." $ - 65,900.00
Other Bonds and Stocks, market value 2,015,927.40

Interest 11,502.74;

Loanson Estate, first mortgage 213,300.00
Owned by the Company. 1 31,993.S4

Cash Hand and in Bank .' . 231,76S.32
Uncollected 206,965.79

Total i ?2,777,358.09

LIABILITIES.

Losses Not Due and Unadjusted $ 117,975.71

'Reinsurance Reserve 1,055,661.36

All other Claims against the Company . . . 24,258.41

Total Sl.197,895.48

Capital $ 500,000.00

Net Surplus over all Liabilities, including Capital
stock , 1,079,462.61

Total Amount Losses Organization of
Company ; 11,279",330.51

Losses in the Baltimore Estimated 170,000.00

Cash in Bank February ?264,000.00

Agents, E. D. WHITE & 00n Portland.

AUCTION SALE
OF-

JAPANESE CHINESECURIOS
On account our present lease expiring soon
and having a very large stock on comprising
fine Porcelain, Cloisonne, Satsuma, Bronze,
Ivory Carvings, Embroideries, Screens, Mat-

tings, Rugs, Toys, etc., must close out at auction.
Public cordially invited to attend this sale at
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. daily.

ANDREW KAN & CO.
Cor. and Morrison Sts.

blocked traffic A landslide on the Cali-

fornia Northwestern Railroad at Hogan's
Cut, near Echo, Mendocino County, has
blocked tho Uklah express and until an
engine can be sent from Tiburon to

the transferred passengers and
mall there will be no means of getting
out.

The GuernoviUe train
the passengers from this city and south-
ern points this morning.

"THE GONDOLIER."

ROMANCE OF A POOR AMERICAN

He Received $5000 for a Piece
Music That Has Captivated the

Hearts of Musicians Through-
out the Country.

"W. C. Powell, composer of one of the
most delightful two-ste- ever
now as "The Gondolier," was a
student In Heidelberg, Germany, and fin-

ished his musical education In Dresden.
He spent his vacations at Venice where he
engaged as a gondolier to pay his way
through college. On a beautiful evening
while propelling his gondola, he heard
strains from a violin played by a young
lady passenger. his artistic ear the
music seemed original, melodious and
fascinating. This, together with the de-

lightful Venetian gave him an
to write a piece of music, which

Is now looked upon by the musical profes-
sion as the most beautiful intermezzo
two-ste- p ever written. The TVhttney-Varn- er

Publishing Company, of Detroit,
have scored another great hit with
this composition, for which they paid
55001 The piece was "The Gondo-

lier." It has already captivated the hearts
of musicians throughout the country, and
is now being played by the principal or-

chestras In all the large cities. The pop-
ularity of "The Gondolier" promises to
eclipse "Hiawatha,"' "Bcdelta." "In Zan-
zibar," "Dixie "Creole Belles" and
other favorite compositions.

our
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CANCERS CURED!
The Method.
KNIFE! PAIN!

Terms.

Address,

VIENNA
CANCER SPECIALISTS

(Regular Licensed Physicians)
212 (Examiner)

Third and Streets.
Francisco, "

Cut this out and give it to some cne
who --haa Cancer.

In illness and in temporary
upsets of the stomach,
tea with

Liebig Company's
Extract of Beef

will be and digested
by the be-
cause it is entirely free
fat. It nourishes while it
stimulates.

The genuine has blue signature.

5tCDD M. W.DAVIS
FIRST AND MORRISON.

ExpertGuldCrown and Bridge Workman

TOO TO CLASSIFY.

"WANTED GIRL. TO DO AND AT- -
tend school. 335H Main st.

'THE STORE NOTED FOR THE GOODS."

DRESS GOODS REMNANT
On a table in the of store's front aisle yotusvill

find 1000 Dress Remnants, ranging in from
2 1-- 2 to 6 yards. Every quality, and design is represent-

ed. You can't help but something to please you. We are
selling them at just ONE-HAL- F REGULAR PRICE.

line Cretonnes,
and inches

8 c, 10c, 1212c, 15c,
and yard.

New Tapestry, and
inches wide, 75c, 50c, and
yard.

Mitchell,
Sac'y.

Estate

Premiums

Xateat Vienna
NO NO

Seasonable

Hearst Building
Corner Market

San Cal.

beef
made

relished
weakest stomach

from

LATE

WORK

BEST

center
over Goods size

style
find

iride prices
from

Fancy Swiss Curtain Material, in
stripes and plain, new goods, 12y2c
and 15c yard. 7

Curtain Swisses, figured and
plain, dotted and striped, 56-in-

goods, for 12V2C and 15c yard.
Pancy Lappets, yard 8c

NEW LINE DRAPERIES, ART GOODS AND SILK A LINE

For house, door and window draperies. All new Spring goods,
plain and fancy. New designs and styles. Prices ranging
from 10c, 12 l-2-c and 15c yard.

McAllen & McDonnell
The Only EjccIhsIvc Dry Goods Store la the City.

AH Street-Cars-Lea- d to Our Store Cor. Third and Morrison

"
' ' ' 'r

U2ADIXG CLOTIMKKS OF THK NORTHWEST. -

S. W. CORNER rOCBTH AND MORRISON STREETS.

0

2 P -

v
We invite your inspection of

fif" 4 the new

:
. k Ouets

Si For Men,s and Eys'
WS Spring Service !

ljrfw$$ flr Every model made under the
i 1 ) jBIW $0 personal direction of

I mWj in New York.

; W Wf isS NOTE Ladle's' Shirtwaists,
2 fljjgj Misses' Peter-Thomps-

on Dresses
Jme and Coats and Boys' Buster

I jJ Brown Suits now on exhibition.
e

j .yf "TORIKS" l
& -- xI tt '3tkm AM arounc vision without turn- - J

llf- - in e neac Unequaled for util- -

H Wl, WALTER REED I

I A WISE HOUSEWIFE

- H Hators Gift -- from the Sunny South. jj

I B HP J w w -- LM 1
i i m
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Mens your fwd-Lo- Ans your lift
The wise housewife specifies Cottolena every time in place of lard.

Anyone with a, particle of respect for his stomach would prefer a purs
vegetable product to one made from hog fats. Cottolene is always pure ;
lard isn't Cottolene will make more palatable food than lard, and food
that any stomach, can digest with ease. Lard is a friend of indigestion.

Cottolene is put up in odor-pro- of sealed tin pails ; lard comes in bulk
and will absorb any old odor which is near it.

You can prove every word we say by buying and trying a pail of
Cottolene. All good grocers sell it; all the great cooking authorities of
America recommend it.

USE J LESS. Cottolene being richer than either lard or cooking
butter, one-thi- rd less is required.

Send us a 2c stamp to pay postage and well mall you a copy of our book,
J?XUiJi "Home Helps," edited by Mrs. Rarer, which contains 300 choice recipes.
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Descriptive booklet 'with proofs of Its
Tame oa request.
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Cures While
You Sleep.

For Whooping Cough, Croup, Coughs,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrh.

It ceres because the air rendered strongly antiseptic
is carried over the diseased surfaces of the bronchial
tubes with eTery breath. giTing prolonged and constant
treatment. Those of a consumptive tendency, or suffer-
ers from chronic bronchitis, find immediate relief from
coughs or iaSaracd conditions of the throat.

Ckesolbxe is a boon to Asthsiatics.
All Dkcgcists.

THE CO.. 1 80 Falion St., Hew York City.

LITHOGRAPHING I COAL
and PRINTING Domestic and Foreign.

The best In thli market,

ANDERSON & DUNIWAY- - CO. TheiPacif ic Coast Company
" 249 WASHINGTON STREET.

Phone Main 17. 208 at.tikti ST. CIIAKLES II. ULKUI. AGENT.

VULCAN COAL CO.
FRfcD KfcMfNfg S29 EUKNSIDE ST., OPP. P. O.

dentist 2f-- 3v best house ASu2,Bfc::::::o5
Room 405 J COALS EeSpr?. 0.00

Dekum Bulldla UJTVVv-r- T ruONK yLA12i zr'6' Delivered Per Ton.

- C. C. NEWCASTLE

DIAMOND COAL .hSSSL- -
A Perfect Substitute for Hard Coal phone Main 733.

QUICK-FIRIN- G. M GAS. 1
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BEST WORK, REASONABLE PRICES j

P HRflU'N bte and ear DISEASES. 24714 Stark Street Phono Main 178 j
Dr. C. U n u&muiai feldff., rooms 626-- 1 1


